
LED RETROFIT

Halogen goes LED



Active ventilation 
through built-in fan

Light body with  
integrated overheating  
protection

The new LED Retrofits produce a white light similar to daylight. 
The optimum visibility makes driving much more comfortable 
and relaxed, especially at night. Durability and high functionality 
included, of course.

Large aluminium  
cooling surface

From halogen to LED Retrofit

LED Retrofit
A strong piece of HELLA technology

With HELLA LED Retrofit you can have your path illuminated 
with the powerful LED lamps. However, you should leave the 
conversion to workshop professionals instead of doing it your-
self.

Because they know their way around questions such as
 ➔ Which variant is the right one for my vehicle?
 ➔ How are the retrofit LED lamps installed?
 ➔ What technical settings need to be made?
 ➔ What should I do if the lamps do not produce any light?
 ➔ For which lamp do I also need a canbus for installation?

Therefore, rely on the expertise of  
your workshop for the conversion!

Simply retrofit
Your workshop knows how to do it
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Just a short step to LEDification!
Get your upgrade!

Brighter, stronger, cooler: with the new HELLA LED Retrofit 
bulbs, you give the „eyes“ of your vehicle significantly more visu-
al acuity - and without new headlights. Because thanks to LED 
Retrofit, existing halogen headlights now also receive a genuine 
LED upgrade with daylight effect in no time at all, simply by re-
placing the bulbs. The headlights remain the same - the light is 
breathtakingly better.

See for yourself - and switch to the new HELLA LED retrofit 
lamps.

Quality you can feel - and see!

HELLA LED Retrofit 
LEDification for all

Standard halogen lamps HELLA LED Retrofit
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~H1 ~H3 ~H4 ~H7

~FOG H8/ 
H11/H16

~H11

~HB3/HB4 
~9005/9006

~HIR2
~9012

~HS1 ~M5

HELLA LED Retrofit

HELLA LED Retrofit Range for Head- and Foglamps
Stylish look with daylight effect

 With the our LED retrofits, car lighting can be upgraded to the 
latest LED technology. The new LED retrofits offer exceptional 
brightness and thanks to optimized light distribution there is 
more light on the road where it is needed. A longer lifetime  
compared to halogen bulbs makes the LED retrofits attractive  
for all car drivers. The stylish look with a cool white beam gives 

the customers a day light effect in the night and more comfort 
and joy while driving. Our new portfolio offers a comprehensive 
range of applications, including high and low beam headlights, 
and fog lights and a high coverage of various vehicles.

Standard halogen lamps

This product is not approved for use on public roads. Depending on local regulations on-road use may lead to cancellation  
of operating license and loss of insurance coverage. It is in your own responsibility to comply with local legal requirements.4



HELLA LED Retrofit

HELLA LED Retrofit Miniature Range for exterior light functions
Shining performance for exterior applications

Standard halogen lamps

This product is not approved for use on public roads and has no ECE-approval. Depending on local regulations on-road use of this product for exterior applications 
may lead to cancellation of operating license and loss of insurance coverage. It is your own responsibility to comply with local legal requirements. If dashboard  
warning signals appear after installation, an additional CANbus may be required. For more information please check with your professional workshop. 

3157R LED
(~P27/7W)

1156A LED
(~P21W)

3157W LED
(~P27/7W)

7507A LED
(~PY21W)

1157W LED
(~P21/5W)

1157A LED
(~P21/5W)

1156W LED
(~P21W)

7443W LED
(~W21/5W)

3157A LED 
(~P27/7W)
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LED-T10 BLUE 
(~W5W)

LED-White  
(Wegde, ~WBT5)

LED-White 
(~T4W)

LED-Festoon 
38 mm

LED-T10 White 
(~W5W)

T10Festoon 41 mmFestoon 36 mm

LED-Festoon 
43 mm

LED-Festoon 
30 mm

HELLA LED Retrofit

HELLA LED Retrofit Miniature Range for interior light functions
Stylish and cool light inside the car

If you want to create a stylish and cool look inside your car with 
daylight effect, the HELLA LED retrofits are the right product.  
Our interior LED retrofits provide high brightness so you can  
find everything in your car again. If you drop your snack or look 

for something in your glove department, no problem – our LED 
retrofits provide you with the right light and illuminate your car. 
With energy efficient and long lasting LED the HELLA retrofits 
are the right choice.

Standard halogen lamps

This product is not approved for use on public roads and has no ECE-approval. Depending on local regulations on-road use of this product for exterior applications 
may lead to cancellation of operating license and loss of insurance coverage. It is your own responsibility to comply with local legal requirements. If dashboard  

warning signals appear after installation, an additional CANbus may be required. For more information please check with your professional workshop. 6



HELLA TechWorld
www.hella.com/techworld

HELLA Bulbs
www.hella.com/bulbs
www.myhellalights.com

For more information please visit our sites or just scan the code.
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